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Purpose: The aim of this study was to investigate occupational stress, frailty, sleep quality,
and motives for food choices as key factors affecting the perceived health status among
elderly workers.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted involving 175 participants at the
Community Senior Club in an urban area. The data was collected from November to
December 2018. Pearson’s correlation analyses were performed for perceived health status,
occupational stress, sleep quality, and motives for food choices. Multivariate linear regression was adjusted for general characteristics such as age, gender, level of education, living
arrangements, and the number of illnesses.
Results: Occupational stress (r=−0.195, p<0.001), frailty (r=−0.468, p<0.001), and sleep
quality scores (r=−0.306, p<0.001) showed signiﬁcant negative correlations with perceived
health status. Conversely, 5 motives for food choices (health, weight control, price, sensory
appeal, and mood) were positively correlated with perceived health status. Linear regression
analysis showed that occupational stress (β=−0.195, p<0.001), frailty (β=−0.420, p<0.001),
and motives for food choices based on sensory appeal (β=0.240, p<0.001) were signiﬁcant
inﬂuencing factors for perceived health status.
Conclusion: We found that occupational stress, frailty, and motives for food choices based
on sensory appeal were signiﬁcant factors for elderly worker health. This suggests that it is
important to consider occupational stress, frailty, and motivation for food choices when
examining the health of elderly workers. There is a need for more tailored health promotion
interventions when considering these factors and the elderly population.
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There is a growing population of older people around the world. Among OECD
countries, Japan had the highest population of people aged 65 or older at 27.7% as
of 2017, with the elderly population in Germany, Greece, Italy, and Finland
accounting for about 20 percent. Korea had an elderly population of only 13.8
percent in 2017, but the number of elderly people has rapidly increased and will
result in a super-aged society.1 This increase in the number of elderly people is seen
in many countries, and as the population of older people increases, various social
and cultural issues emerge.
The numbers of elderly workers are steadily increasing with the aging of the
population. Older generations are in a situation where they are required to work due
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to an increase in life expectancy, survival, and economic
needs, and most of the elderly are working for low wages
and in casual employment such as cleaning, security, construction, and public work in the labor market.2,3 Many
elderly workers experience occupational challenges and
are aware of their vulnerability due to large physical workloads and psychological job demands.4 This poor working
environment has been reported to have a negative effect on
the life and health of elderly individuals.2 Inequalities
arising from the vulnerability of working in these environments can lead to occupational stress. Some studies have
reported on the occupational stress of elderly care workers
in nursing care,5 the effects of job characteristics and
participation in leisure activities of elderly workers on
health,6 and the health status of elderly individuals according to changing working status.7 However, few studies
have investigated the effect of occupational stress of individuals aged over 65 years. One study reported there to be
more social and psychological stress when the vulnerability of the elderly within the work environment and occupational insecurity increased.2 It is necessary to conﬁrm
whether the occupational stress of elderly workers has a
signiﬁcant effect on their health.
Most of elderly individuals aged ≥65 years were
reported to have more than one chronic disease, and
74.0% had complex chronic diseases.3 Older adults with
multiple chronic diseases have been reported to have a
high risk of frailty that increased their dependence through
inducing physical and emotional dysfunction.8 Frailty is
one of the major health conditions associated with aging,
and it is a term generally used to represent the decline of
the adaptive capacity of the organism to poor homoeostasis in times of acute events. It increases adverse outcomes
like falls, institutionalization, and mortality.8–10 Moreover,
elderly workers with chronic diseases have been reported
to experience physical fatigue easily,11 and age-related
safety risks exist in the workplace.12 The frailty of older
adults decreases their quality of life not only in terms of
adverse health outcomes, such as falls, cardiovascular disease, and increased cancer incidence, but also due to
admission to hospitals and nursing homes.8,13 Therefore,
an assessment of frailty and its relationship to health status
in elderly workers is needed.
Sleep disturbance in older adults has been shown to be
prevalent and is known to be associated with physical and
psychological factors.14 Sleep management is an important
factor for the elderly, as nearly one-half of elderly individuals living in communities suffer from poor sleep
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quality.15 Poor sleep quality results in decreased memory
and concentration and reduced daytime activities,16 affecting the health of elderly workers. The quality of sleep for
elderly workers is important in terms of health management as high physical fatigue due to aging causes an
increased risk of work accidents.12 Although the relationship between sleep and health of the elderly is widely
known, there is a lack of research on the quality of sleep
and health condition of elderly workers.
Food intake is closely related to health and disease in
older adults. Food intake is an essential factor in improving physical function and quality of life. A change in body
composition and stored energy, a loss of appetite, and
difﬁculty in preparing meals has been shown to increase
the risk of malnutrition in older adults.17 One study that
examined the association between work and self-care suggested that elderly workers tended to neglect their food
intake and health management due to their focus on
working.11 Insufﬁcient or inadequate food intake causes
negative health problems such as frailty, decreased quality
of life, and increased admission rates to nursing homes.18
Food intake and choice have been shown to be related to
social context;19 therefore, we considered it necessary to
identify the motives affecting elderly workers’ food
choices. No research has been undertaken to survey the
motives for food choices in relation to the circumstances
among elderly workers.
Several previous studies have investigated factors concerning frailty, quality of sleep, and food intake on health
in older adults.8,13–18 However, these studies have targeted
hospitalized elderly individuals living in nursing homes or
with speciﬁc health problems. The numbers of elderly
workers are steadily increasing with the aging of the
population, and most of these elderly workers have been
reported to have chronic health problems.20 A perceived
health status has been suggested to be more important in
explaining physical and mental consequences than an
objective physical status among older adults.21 Therefore,
it is essential to examine the factors that affect perceived
health status to promote elderly workers’ health.
This study aimed to investigate occupational stress,
frailty, sleep quality, and motives for food choices in
elderly workers and to identify the inﬂuencing factors on
perceived health status. Information derived from this
study could be useful as basic data for health education
and health promotion program development for elderly
workers.
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Participants and methods
Participants and study procedures
This descriptive, cross-sectional study was conducted at
the Community Senior Club in Daejeon, Korea. The
Community Senior Club is a special occupational agency
that creates and provides jobs for elderly people by utilizing resources from the community. Data collection was
conducted between November to December 2018.
The study participants comprised working elderly
individuals aged ≥65 years old, living in an urban area.
Inclusion criteria comprised participants who had been
working for at least three months and who showed no
signs of signiﬁcant cognitive impairment (Mini-Mental
State Examination (MMSE) score, <18). Exclusion criteria included participants who had been working in a
speciﬁc job dealing with heavy industries, construction
sites, and hazardous materials in order to control for
confounding due to the healthy worker effect.22 The
healthy worker effect is a selection bias common to
occupational studies.22 For recruiting participants, we
displayed banners in the Community Senior Club.
Those interested in participating were ﬁrst required to
undertake an MMSE test by an investigator to ascertain
the participant’s level of cognitive function. If no serious
cognitive impairment was apparent, a prospective participant signed a written informed consent form following
a detailed explanation of the study purpose and procedures. Information concerning written informed consent
and the questionnaires was provided through face-to-face
interviews to collect accurate information, involving
approximately 40–50 mins spent with each participant.
The calculated sample size, using a G*power version
3.1. program for linear multiple regression analysis, was
160 participants under the conditions of 8 predictor variables, a type I error of 0.05, a power of 0.95, and an effect
size of 0.15. We planned to collect a total of 176 participants, considering a 10% dropout rate. A total of 176
participants participated in the data collection, and all
176 participants met the cognitive requirements (MMSE
score, ≥18). Finally, data from 175 participants were analyzed for the study results, with one participant excluded
due to incomplete answers.
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Konyang
University in Korea approved this study (No. KYU2018-145-01). Written informed consent was obtained
from each participant, and the privacy of participant information was assured. The participants were informed that
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they could terminate their participation in the study at any
time and that they would not be penalized in doing so in
any way. The data on participants who withdrew from
participation in the study were discarded immediately.

Measurements
We collected data concerning general and health-related
characteristics such as the number of chronic illnesses and
the use of current medication. Additionally, occupational
stress, frailty, sleep quality, motives for food choices, and
perceived health status were measured using the following
instruments.
Occupational stress was assessed according to 24 items
listed in the Korean Occupational Stress Scale Short-Form
(KOSS-SF), which is a tool that has been used to measure
occupational stress among Korean elderly workers.23 The
KOSS-SF included 7 domains, namely, occupational
demands, insufﬁcient occupational control, inadequate
social support, occupational insecurity, organizational system, lack of reward, and occupational environment. Each
item was rated on a 4-point Likert-scale ranging from 1
(not at all) to 4 (very much). Score calculation for each of
the 7 domains followed the method outlined by Chang
et al,23 and the conversion average value of the 7 domains
was used for the analysis. Choi et al24 reported Crobach’s
α was 0.84 for the KOSS-SF in their study, and
Cronbach’s α was 0.76 for the KOSS-SF in our study.
The Korean Frailty Index (KFI), developed by the
Korean Geriatrics Society, was used to assess participant
frailty.25 This instrument is comprised of an 8-item questionnaire involving questions regarding hospitalization,
self-rated health, poly-pharmacy, weight loss, depressed
mood, incontinence, the Timed Up-and-Go test (a simple
test for assessing a person’s mobility), and hearing or
visual impairment. The total score ranges from 0 to 8,
with cutoff values between 3 and 4 for pre-frail scores
and a score ≥5 indicating frailty. Higher scores indicate
more frailty symptoms.
The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)26 was used
to assess sleep quality. This tool is comprised of 19 items
and 7 sub-domains comprising subjective sleep quality,
latency and duration of sleep, habitual sleep efﬁciency,
sleep disturbances, sleeping medication, and daytime dysfunction. The higher the total score, the more negative the
sleep state. A sum of ≥5 is interpreted as poor quality of
sleep. Cronbach’s α was 0.83 for the PSQI26 and
Cronbach’s α was 0.74 for the PSQI in our study.
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Steptoe et al27 developed the Food Choice
Questionnaire (FCQ) to measure food preference motives.
This instrument is comprised of 36 items that measure the
importance of 9 motives for food choices such as health,
weight control, price, sensory appeal, mood, familiarity,
convenience, natural content, and ethical concerns. A 7point Likert-scale was used to obtain responses to each
factor domain, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7
(strongly agree). The higher the average score, the more
important the motive for food choices. In our study,
Cronbach’s α was 0.93 for the FCQ.
Perceived health status was assessed using a 3-item
questionnaire28 with possible scores ranging from 1 (very
bad) to 5 (very good). The higher the average score of the
3 items, the better the perceived health status. Cronbach’s
α was 0.85 when the questionnaire was developed,28
whereas Cronbach’s α was 0.78 in our study.

Statistical analyses
All data analyses were conducted using SPSS version 22.
Descriptive statistics were used to describe the general
characteristics and variables. Linearity was veriﬁed
through scatterplot before performing Pearson’s correlation analysis and multiple regression analysis. Pearson’s
correlation analyses were performed for perceived health
status, occupational stress, sleep quality, and motives for
food choices. Step-wise multiple regression analyses were
used to examine factors inﬂuencing perceived health status. The multivariate linear regression was adjusted for
general characteristics such as age, gender, level of education, living arrangements, and the number of illnesses.
Statistical signiﬁcance was set at a p-value of <0.05.

Characteristics

Age, years, mean (SD)

Mean ± SD

Number of

or Number

chronic

(percentage)

illnesses,
mean (SD)

72.76 (4.41)

65–74, n (%)

115(65.7)

≥75, n (%)

60(34.3)

Female, n (%)

144 (82.3)

Level of education, n (%)
Elementary school or lower
Middle school

104 (59.5)
37 (21.1)

High school or above

34 (19.4)

Living arrangements, n (%)
With spouse

77 (44.0)

Solitary
With children or relatives

69 (39.4)
29 (16.6)

Economic status level, n (%)
Upper

2 (1.1)

Middle

88 (50.3)

Lower

85 (48.6)

Place of work, n (%)
Indoor
Outdoor
Number of illnesses, mean (SD)

154 (88.0)
21 (12.0)
1.15 (1.12)

Chronic illness, n (%)
None
Above one

59 (33.7)
116 (66.3)

Perceived health status, mean
(SD)

3.48 (0.8)

KOSS-SF, mean (SD)

31.49 (11.5)

KFI category, n (%)

Results
Characteristics of the participants
Of 175 participants who completed the survey, 144
(82.3%) participants were female and 31 (17.7%) were
male, with a mean age of 72.76±4.41 years, as shown in
Table 1. Of these, 59.5% of participants had received
elementary school education or lower and 44% of participants lived with a spouse. The economic status of approximately half of the participants was at the middle level
(50.3%). Concerning place of work, our results showed
that most participants (88.0%) worked indoors. The participants worked primarily in the ﬁelds of food trimming,
paper bag making, cafeteria service in school, and courier
delivery. In total, 66.3% of participants reported having
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Robust (KFI 0–2)
Pre-frail (KFI 3–4)

146(83.4)
27(15.5)

1.02 (0.9)
1.59 (1.5)

Frail (KFI ≥5)

2(1.1)

3.50 (0.7)

PSQI category, n (%)
Good (PSQI <5)

101(57.7)

Poor (PSQI ≥5)

74(42.3)

Abbreviations: KFI, Korean frailty index; KOSS-SF, Korean occupational stress
scale short-form; PSQI, Pittsburgh sleep quality index.

one or more chronic illnesses (mean for number of chronic
illness, 1.15±1.12). The mean score for participants’ perceived health status was 3.48±0.80 (score range, 1–5). The
level of occupational stress (KOSS-SF) was 31.49±11.50
(range, 0–100). Participants were categorized according to
frailty, as follows: robust (KFI score, 0–2), pre-frail (KFI
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score, 3–4), and frail (KFI score, ≥5), with 83.4% of
participants categorized as robust. Over half the participants (57.7%) reported good sleep quality (PSQI <5).

p<0.001), and sensory appeal motives for food choices (β
= 0.240, p<0.001).

Discussion
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Correlations
Table 2 shows the correlations for perceived health status,
occupational stress, frailty, sleep quality, and motives for food
choices. KOSS-SF (r= −0.195, p< 0.001), KFI (r= −0.468,
p<0.001), and PSQI (r= −0.306, p<0.001) showed signiﬁcant
negative correlations with perceived health status. Conversely,
5 motives for food choices (health, weight control, price,
sensory appeal, and mood) were positively correlated with
perceived health status.

Multivariate linear regression analyses
Factors that inﬂuenced perceived health status among participants are shown in Table 3. Multivariate linear regression analyses of signiﬁcant variables for correlation
analysis in relation to occupational stress, frailty, sleep
quality, 5 motives for food choices, and general characteristics such as age, gender, education level, and numbers of
chronic illnesses were performed to identify the factors
inﬂuencing the perceived health status of elderly workers.
The analysis showed that the prediction model of perceived health status among elderly workers was signiﬁcant
(F=25.04, p<0.001). The explanatory power was 30.5%.
Factors inﬂuencing perceived health status were found to
be KFI (β= −0.420, p<0.001), KOSS-SF (β= −0.195,
Table 2 Correlations among perceived health status, occupational stress, frailty, sleep quality, and food choice motives for
food choices
Variables

Perceived health status

KOSS-SF

−0.195**

KFI
PSQI

−0.468**
−0.306**

FCM-Health

0.236**

FCM-Weight control
FCM-Price

0.179*
0.175*

FCM-Sensory appeal

0.296**

FCM-Mood
FCM-Familiarity

0.279**
−0.002

FCM-Convenience

0.025

FCM-Natural content
FCM-Ethical concerns

0.148
0.141

Notes: *P<0.05, **P<0.01.
Abbreviations: FCM, food choice motives; KFI, Korean frailty index; KOSS-SF,
Korean occupational stress scale short-form; PSQI, Pittsburgh sleep quality index.
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Our study results showed that perceived health status among
the elderly workers was related to occupational stress, frailty,
sleep quality, and motives for food choices. With the number
of elderly people increasing in many OECD countries and the
number of elderly people growing rapidly in Japan and South
Korea,1 healthcare providers need to identify the health problems of the elderly and provide interventions when needed.
Although the social security system is well-established, the
working period of the elderly increases as the life span
increases; the issues of working and health problems
among elderly populations are therefore becoming increasingly important. Healthcare providers need to pay attention to
the health issues of the growing number of elderly workers,
and in that respect, this study adds to the ﬁeld of research
focused on identifying the subjective health status and inﬂuencing factors of older workers.
Perceived health status showed a negative correlation
with occupational stress. Occupational stress concerns
physical and psychological responses when the occupational conditions do not coincide with the capabilities,
resources, and needs of elderly workers.23 Most of the
elderly workers were “blue collar” workers employed in
cleaning, security, construction, and public work.3 It is
likely that there will be greater social and psychological
stress, when combined with vulnerability, among the
elderly in the work environment.2 Many elderly workers
are vulnerable to occupational challenges because of the
large physical work load and psychological impact of
their job.4 Our ﬁndings are consistent with psychological occupational demands having a negative effect on
health behaviors.11 Considering the participants in our
study were vulnerable due to occupational characteristics and aging, occupational stress may have negatively
affected their health status. In particular, temporary
blue-collar workers lack the opportunity to conduct regular medical examinations from their workplaces and
will require close attention from health professionals as
they may suffer from occupational vulnerabilities due to
aging.
Perceived health status was negatively associated with
frailty in the present study. A previous study that
investigated frailty of community-dwelling elderly individuals reported pre-frail and frail rates of which over half
were higher than our results.13 In one study involving
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Table 3 Factors inﬂuencing perceived health status
Variables

B

P-value

SE

β

t

KFI
KOSS-SF

−0.268
−0.013

<0.001
<0.001

0.041
0.004

−0.420
−0.195

−6.485
−3.045

FCM-Sensory appeal

0.188

<0.001

0.051

0.240

3.695

R =0.305, adjusted R =0.293, F=25.04, and p<0.001
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2

Note: The model was adjusted for age, gender, level of education level, living arrangements, and number of illnesses.
Abbreviations: FCM, food choice motives; KFI, Korean frailty index; KOSS-SF, Korean occupational stress scale short-form.

community elderly residents, most participants were found
to have more than one chronic disease.3 However, our
ﬁndings indicated that the pre-frail and frail rates were
lower than those in community-dwelling older adults,13
even though over 60% of elderly workers reported having
more than one chronic illness. Elderly workers are most
likely healthier than community-dwelling older adults; this
result can be attributed to the greater likelihood that
seniors with serious health problems would not be able
to physically perform work. This healthy worker selection
bias should thus be taken into account when interpreting
the conclusions of our results,22 as the participants of this
study were selected as a convenience sample of community-resident elderly workers. As age increases, the working population may remain relatively healthy compared to
non-workers of the same age. Thus, it will be necessary to
reafﬁrm the presence of the healthy worker effect by
conducting comparison studies that examine the difference
in perceived health status between elderly workers and
age-matched non-working controls.
In one survey investigating elderly workers’ health
status, the results showed that some of the elderly workers
reported having a chronic health condition, and back pain
or other musculoskeletal disorders were most commonly
reported.20 One qualitative study of elderly workers
reported that the workers had exacerbations in their disease conditions and that they were not provided with
appropriate hospital treatment.29 In another study, elderly
workers with health issues showed a high incidence of
depression and low quality of life.2 Moreover, many
elderly workers were found to have chronic illnesses, and
older adults with chronic diseases have a high risk of
frailty.8 Although most participants were categorized into
the robust group, more than half of the participants had
chronic illnesses that were possibly related to frailty.
Therefore, frailty prevention can be an emerging issue
among elderly workers, and elderly workers should be
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engaged in frailty prevention strategies to improve their
health status.
Perceived health status was negatively related to the
PSQI in our study, which means that perceived health
status was positively associated with sleep quality.
Regarding sleep quality, our results support the previous
ﬁndings that showed sleep quality can affect physical
activity, psychological problems such as depression14 and
perceived health status.30 In elderly individuals, sleep
challenges involve difﬁculty in sleeping, a short sleep
duration, and prolonged sleep latency.30 Sleep management is an important factor for senior workers as poor
sleep quality can increase the risk of accidents, chronic
diseases, and negative health conditions.31 A correlation
between sleep and frailty among older adults has previously been reported, showing that poor sleep quality
was associated with a greater frailty status.32 As frailty
becomes increasingly prevalent with advancing age, older
adults were found to be more likely to have an increased
frailty status and poor sleep quality.33 In the present study,
poor quality sleep affected over 40% of the participants,
which was similar to the results of a previous study.15
Sleep quality is associated with health status and activity
performance;14,30,31 therefore, for older adults to continue
to work safely and continuously, healthcare professionals
need to be concerned with ensuring good sleep quality for
their elderly patients.
To our knowledge, a study involving motives for food
choices related to health status has not been previously
undertaken for elderly workers. Our research results demonstrate that health, weight control, price, sensory appeal (taste
and smell), and mood in relation to motives for food choices
were signiﬁcantly associated with perceived health status.
The results are inconsistent regarding food choice studies
on elderly individuals. A previous study reported that health,
taste, price and time to the grocery store were signiﬁcant
inﬂuential factors regarding food choices in older adults.34
Another study indicated that health, mood, sensory appeal,
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and motives for food choice were associated with personal
well-being.35 A systematic review by Cruwys et al documented that food choice behaviors can be affected by many
individual, social, and contextual factors.19 Regarding
socio-economic status, those with a high income rated a
meal that was healthy and ﬂavorful to be more important
than did those with a lower income.34 Another study reported
that price was the most important factor for elderly individuals with regard to choosing their food.35 As such, economic determinants including wages also have an inﬂuence
on food choices. In addition to the price, the motivation for
selecting food that affects subjective health conditions was
sensory appeal.
Through chemosensory changes, older adults experience increasing taste and smell sensitivities.36
Chemosensory changes can affect sensory appeal and
therefore inﬂuence the food choice of elderly individuals.
In a study that investigated working circumstances and
high adherence to medication, few participants adhered
to food intakes among the elderly workers on account of
the need to focus on their work.11 Because of time
shortages, occupational vulnerability conditions, these
mood factors affecting food choices may have an inﬂuence
on working older individuals. In this study, most participants were female and had increased risks for type 2
diabetes and metabolic diseases, affecting their decisions
regarding weight control and food consumption.37 The
convenience of food availability did not affect the health
status of participants in our study. However, one study in
low-income urban elderly individuals indicated that difﬁculty in preparing food and the time it took to get to the
grocery store contributed to food intake.17,34 Thus, how
much food convenience affects the health status of older
individuals is controversial. Proper food intake is necessary to stay healthy. Since price and sensory appeal are
identiﬁed as factors that may affect the motivation of older
workers to choose food, it will be helpful to consider these
food-selective factors when promoting the health of
elderly workers.
To determine the inﬂuencing factors on perceived
health status, we used a multivariate regression analysis
model. Our results indicated that occupational stress,
frailty, and sensory appeal motives for food choices
were signiﬁcant factors concerning perceived health status compared to other factors. Healthcare professionals
and policy makers need to consider these key factors in
improving elderly worker’s health and developing effective health promotion interventions. The model indicated
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that approximately 30% of participants were signiﬁcantly
affected by factors concerning perceived health status.
Because perceived health status includes not only physical but also psychological aspects, further studies should
consider more diverse emotional factors in addition to the
variables noted in our study.
To our knowledge, our study is the ﬁrst to show the key
factors such as occupational stress, frailty, sleep quality,
and motives for food choices on the perceived health
status of elderly workers in Korea. Employment can
enhance the economic status and the quality of life
among older adults. Considering the increasing numbers
of elderly workers, interventions are needed to improve
occupational stress, sleep quality, and motives for food
choices to prevent frailty and improve health status. Our
ﬁndings could provide basic data for health education and
program development for elderly workers.

Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, this research
method is subject to external validity risks as it used a
convenience sampling scheme. Study subjects were
selected only from a Community Senior Club in an
urban setting, so the generalization of our research to the
entire population of interest is problematic. We suggest
that future large-scale, representative studies that utilize
random sampling may help reduce the selection biases of
convenience sampling and the healthy worker effect.
Secondly, our study did not explore the effects on perceived health status in relation to gender differences, speciﬁc old-age groups, and occupational characteristics. To
achieve a comprehensive understanding of health in
elderly workers, a comparison of gender ratio and socioeconomic status factors should be assessed in future
research. Finally, to reduce the healthy worker effect, it
will be necessary to conduct comparison studies that
examine the difference in perceived health status between
elderly workers and age-matched non-working controls.

Conclusion
Life expectancy has increased with the advances of medical science and technology. Given the global trend in
aging populations, the elderly in the future may work
longer after their retirement for various reasons.
Healthcare providers and policy makers need to consider
greater promotion and focus on elderly workers’ health.
Our ﬁndings show that perceived health status relates to
occupational stress, frailty, sleep quality, and motives for
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food choices. Effective interventions to manage older adult
occupational stress, sleep, and food intake are may be
important in preventing frailty and maintaining good
levels of health in this working elderly population.
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